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Athletics Spending Increased; 
In,tramurals Expansion Nixed 
eta of baseball, tennis, golf, sailing,· and a lonir·standing tradition at Xavier which 
wrestling. In the final act of the day, the complies with the University's philosophy 
tul hoc committee resolutions providing for and also aids in alumni contributions. 
by Steve Bedell 
the expansion of the Athletic Board, Ath· In the face of these complex arguments, 
letic Clubs, Facilities, and Intramural& Dr. Fortin opened the April 30, Senate 
were d~feat.ed after a hurri~ debate. meeting with the following comments: "I 
·Felten, S.J., Dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, seconded this opinion, ad· 
ding that any attempt to put off the resolu-
tion would be equivalent to dodging the is· 
sue. Fonner Student Body President Dan 
Costello stated that putting off an issue of 
this importance would do great to the Sen-
ate's position as a policy-influencing body. 
In a close vote, Dr. Fortin's motion to send 
the football resolution to the Board of 
. Tr~~-'-\L~C-~_gpon was defeated, 19 to m - . 
At the University Senate meeting of 
April 30, the controversial ad hoc Com· 
mittee recommendation to discontinue foot· 
ball after the 1973 season was defeated af· 
ter a heated debate, twenty-two to thirteen, 
with two abstentions. The Senate recom-
mended by a twenty-six to ten vote that the 
operating funds for basketball be main-
tained at their present l.evel. The Senate 
also voted to increase the operating budg-
Throughout the debate held at the uni· don't believe that faculty members and stu· 
versity senate meeting of April16, the. Sen- den~ ... are in a position to make a judg· 
ate was divided on whether to keep or dis- ement when there are hidden facts, always 
continue football. The reasons given for mysterious people in the background in· 
discontinuing football after the 1973 sea· fluencing or not influencing the fund cam· 
son were that the advent of professional paign. At the present time there are aca-
football in the area bad decreased interest demic cuts, there are cuts in programs ... I Dr. Anderson's motio~. that the recom-
at the intercollegiate level and ·that the ex- sympathize with Mr. Nebel's position in mendation of the ad ho(tcommittee per-
. cessive costs of the football program did that I think the alumni do have a voice in taining to football be accepted was then 
not justify its continuation. However, the this, but the faculty and students and ad- brought back for discussion. Dr. Anderson 
most important factor was the cost. The ministrators have their 100% involvement called for honesty and practicality in deal-
football program consumes five percent of in this ... this is our way of life, we're very ing with the situation, stating that it made 
the University's budget yearly, and the concel'ned with the costs of the athletic little sense to retain our committment to 
committee felt that the revenue brought in program .... the costs are interrelated." Dr. . football ir'it meant sending Xavier Univer-
by the football program did not offset its Fortin then formulated a motion: "I move sity deeper into debt. 
yearly losses. The total deficit for the fiscal · that we enthusiastically send the ad hoc However, some members of the Senate 
year 1971·72 amounted to $418,895.95. committee athletic report and all available reacted against the fact that the decrsion 
However, Mr. Nebel, an alumni represen· facts pertaining to football to the Board of to keep or discontinue football was being 
tative on the Senate, led .the opposition to Trustees for immediate and serious exam· ma(ie on a cost basis alone. The Rev. 
the recommendation, stating that football ination." Thomas Savage, S.J. felt that to cast a 
aids in recruitment and publicity. He also His statement prompted various reac- vote on cost basis alone would be to endan-
said that football can act as a cohesive tiona from the Senate. Rev. Robert W. Mul- ger other financially unrewarding activi-
force in the university, providing a rally- ligan, S.J. replied that he believed that the , ties at Xavier. He also felt that by being in- · 
ingpointforXavierstudents,alumni,'and Senate was able to conjecture accurately volved with the NCAA, Xavier is 
friends. He also mentioned that football. is with the information available .. Rev. John (Continuful on page B) 
,._ ........ .- Ring ''Rip-off" Causes Reaction 
· · · by William L. Arnold 
The Xavier Players· in their cilrrently Editor-in-Chief 
running porduction of Dylan:' · · · . 
~ylan 
The News has leamed. that if the efforts 
0 . of one student to secure Iiis class ring at ·. pe.n 8 the price which he bargained for prove sue-. cessful, many more students may be !e-
. . gaily entitled to refunds on class rings pur-
Dylan, the X.U. Players' latest produc- chased within the past year from the 
tion, will complete a five-performance run . Xavier Bookstore. Also, they stand to save 
this weekend, May 12 and 13. Based on the more than the two dollars which recent ad-
memoirs of John Brennan and Caitlan vertisements promise for those who pur-
Thomas, the play'~ narrative recounts the chase their rings now. 
Welsh po~t's. i~pressions of the United Junior Tony Cassano informed the News 
States dunng h1s thours. late Sunday night that, if necessary, he in-
Ticket prices are · $2.00 for adults, $1.50 tends to pursue legal action in order to pur-
for studentS. Xavier students are admitted chase his ring at the previously agreed 
free. . . 
Senate Budget 
Found Inadequate 
The first meeting the new Student Sen-
ate was held Wednesday, May 2. The eight 
in the student directory and another $600 
from its university account, the Senate 
would have a total of $5600 in its 1973-74 
new senator~ wt:re welcomed by the ~ewly operating budget. This, Zeno went on to 
elected pres1d~nt Tom Ze~o, who srud he say, would be more money than the Senate 
felt that effect1ve leadership on the part of , :had to work with this year, after last year's 
each senator would ~e the key su~c~ss for· salaries and the loss in the Mary Travers 
student government m the upcommg year. concert were taken into account. 
The mee~ng. opened with. Zeno ~a~n~ The Senate, however, did not agree as 
three nommations for cabm~t positions. evidenced by a 9-6 vote against Zeno's pro-
Miss Jody Hummer, Patty Kmg, and Mr. · posal. Various senators voiced·the opinion 
Paul ~nieri were subsequently approve? that the ID fee was the only source of 
in unammous votes for the respective P~Sl· money that could be constructively spent 
tions of secretary of the Senate, executive by stude~ts and for students. Moreover, 
secretary, and treasurer. several senators expressed concern that a 
After a· general discussion of office pol· speakers program and a full social pro-
icies, the question of moving the meeting gram could not· be adequately funded on a 
time of the Senate to· the 1:30 time period · $5600 budget. There was general agree-
arose. Although many students had voiced ment that the possibility of lowering the 
the opinion during the spring elections ID fee, to a lesser extent, should be in-
that the Senate meeting time should be vestigated and a committee was formed to 
moved to the early afternoon, the majority study the matter. It is due to report to the 
of the senators were opposed to such a Senate at the May 9 meeting. 
move. Discussion.of the matter, it was de·· 
cided, ~ill be postponed until September. 
Zeno then proceeded to place before the 
Senate his platform proposal that the ID 
fee be decreased from $5.00 to $2.50. He ex· 
plained that such a move would bring in 
$400 in revenue from the ID card con-
cession. Along with $1000 from afvertising 
In further business, the Senate allocated 
a $200. grant for the Greek Week program. 
Vice-president .John Lechleiter noted that 
discussion and decision on the Home-
coming Queen matter will take place at the, 
May 9 and May 16 meetings, due to an 
alwnni request of a decision on the queens 
before the summer break . 
price. The ring was ordered from John 
Roberts, Inc., which has a contract with· 
the X.U. Bookstore to provide Xavier stu· 
dents with class rings. Cassano was in· 
formed when he went tO purchase his ring 
·from the Bookstore·that a surcharge of 
$4.25 had been added to his ring price of 
. $76.32, upon which he had already placed 
a $10 deposit. Mr. John Wintz, Manager of 
'the X.U. Bookstore, explained the-price in-
crement with the recent rise in the price of 
gold. 
Cassano, feeling that his order receipt 
for his class ring constituted a valid and 
binding contract, contacted Roderick C. 
Shearer, Vice President of Student Affairs. 
Initially, Shearer stated that he believed 
Cassano to be right in his claim. However, 
in a memorandum to Cassano after Shea· 
rer had spent one hour with Mr. Wintz, 
Shearer stated that his receipt was simply 
an order form, and not a· contract binding 
on any party for either delivery or pur-
chase. Shearer also concluded that since 
fifty-two other students who ordered their 
rings at the same time had paid the sur· 
charge, the added charge was indeed legiti-
mate for the new purchase price. 
Cassano, however, is now confused by 
an additional memorandum from 
order. 
Wintz. It states that the new balance of his 
ring is $75.25, exclusive of his deposit. The 
price of the ring iB now established by Mr. 
Wintz to be $85.25, $8.93 above the con-
tracted price. 
Cassano contacted the law firm of Taft, 
Stettinius· andHollister for iti-opmion. A 
ii1emorarid\un from one its attorneys states 
that the order is, in fact, a legally binding 
contract. In addition, the memorandum 
states that "the fact that the manufacturer 
of this class ring may have raised its price 
which it charges the Bookstore between· 
the time that Mr. Cassano "rdered his ring. 
and the time of delivery is simply not Mr. 
Cassano's problem." It further states that 
"Mr. Cassano is entitled to the ring by a 
payment of an additional balance due. o(_ 
$66.32, and not a penny more.""Sllearer, 
Wintz, and John Roberts, Inc., have re-
ceived copies of the above memorandum .. 
Cassano is also currently under the ad-
visement of the Division of Consumer Pro-
tection in Columbus. He believes that he is 
right and plans further action against t~e 
X.U. Bookstore, if necessary. He also 1s 
awaiting clarification on the additional 
surcharge Mr. Wintz's memorandum bas 
placed upon his ring. 
·.·;-
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Melnbers Comment on University Senate 
by Colleen McCormick 
"Within the context of American Senate, repr~e~ting. students, f9;c· Board would have voted down foot· sized the Senate's possibioities. "I 
higher education, a university-wide ulty and adm!rus~ration. _Dr. Fortm ball if they felt it was right to do have a lot of faith in the Senate. I 
senate, precisely as a body widely as the Se~ate s VIce Chairm~n and so. He pointed on• thRt the Board believe the Senate is a tremendous 
representative of the entire univer· Fr. Mulhgan a.s the Chauman has access ro much more informa· cross section of Xavier." 
sity community, can assist the serve ~s ex offic~o membe~. of the tion than the Senat~, The Board As Chairman of the Faculty 
president to devise ways and committee. Meeting approximl;ltely necessarily approaches the ques· Committee, Dr. Raymond E. Miller 
means for continuing the improve· every two weeks the committee tion with many more variabes in is an ex officio member of the Sen· 
ments of the central governing ~raws up the agendas fo~ the meet· mind than members of the ad hoc ate. Miller has only been a member 
process of a university. For a sen· ~ngs of the Senate. Fortin thought committee. for the '72-'73 term. He stated that 
ate, properly and adequately con· It served .as an effe~tive m~ns to Dr. AI Anderson, has served on it is difficult ro see what the Senate 
stituted, is by definition a body present ~fferent pomts 0~ VIew 00 the Senate for the past two years does in a year. It also doesn't nee· 
with a broadly based and com· the President Robert Mulligan, S.J. and will.be amber of the '73·'74 essarily provide ·results in a year 
prehensive view of the university, As it was established two years Senate. Anderson stressed that he but it does give everybody an op· 
its needs and problems. As such, a ago Fortin was of the opinion that is committed ro Xavier and to ad· portunity to voice their opinion. 
senate would stimulate a univer· the Se!lat.e grew· out of the con· vance it any way he can. Ander· Miller pointed out that the Senate 
sity-wide consensual view ·on pol· fusion and unrest that sieged son, like Fortin, pointed ro the es· is not a plicy making body. 
icies, controversial issues, and on campuses during the late sixties. tablishment of evaluations as an Dr. Miller, like many others, was 
~provements or reform~. A sen~te Fortin proposed the estab- indication of the Senate's ability to disappointed in the outcome of the 
wlll b~ a s?urce of creative an~ ~n- lishment of evaluation of adminis· function effectively. · recent athletic question. He felt 
nov.ah ve Ideas for the admmis· trators and faculty as· the leading Commenting on his recent pro· that the big question of whether we 
tration. Further, a .senate,. through accomplishments of the '71·'72 Sen· posal that the Senate recommend should have athletics of that type 
the process of stlmulatmg con· ate. It is now mandatory that at the ad-hoc committees decision on regardless of the price was evaded. 
s~nsual critical evaluation a~d least once a year both faculty and foot baH, Anderson was dis· In that respect he agreed with Fr.-
Vlews, would encourage each major administrators be evaluated appointed because the vote was not Savage. Miller stated that "Xavi'er 
administrator to broaden the base . · of his decision-making. All mem· Refemi?g the recent action of t~e closer. Anderson felt that all pro· is not in business ro put a profes· 
hers of the university community Sena~ With re~ard ~0 the athletic ceedings in discussion and voting sional team on the field." 
would, through such an ongoing questiOn,, Fortm sa.Id he was not were .fair. When asked whether or not he (News photo by Got:tllebl 
process, be educated 00 a more com· ple~ed Wl~h the action of t~e Sen· Viewing the last two years of the ;bought there were any visible re· Thomas G. Savage, S.J. plete understanding and vision of ate m votmg down both his pro· Senate's existence Anderson de-lults of the Senate's work he said r--.._....._ ___ .__ .... __ "" 
the learning community of which p~sal ~o send the ad hoc com· scribes the Senate as a forum in<~e didn't know. He thought it was · CAMPUS 
TYPING SERVICE 
281-7155 
they are a part." mittee s study to the Board of which many things would be. dis-:lifficult for students because when 
. Trustees and Dr. Anderson's pro·· cussed and offers the evaluationsresults don't come they become dis· : 
This statement serves as part of posal ro recommend the decision of and the establishment of the Sen-appointed. Miller feels that the: 
the pre~bl~ ro the constitution of the ad hoc committee ro the Board. ate as an important body as thefruits of Dan Costello's works prob· 
the Umverstty Senate. The func· Regardless of the Senate's decision most important achievements ofllbly won't be seen for. another year 
tion of the Senate as stated by this on football Fortin the so. · 
constitution is service in a staff ca· 
pacity "with authority delegated 
by the President, to consider and 
investigate any question ofUniver· 
sity policy, and aspect of the gov· 
erning of the University, and any 
general issue related to the welfare 
either of the University,as a whole 
or any segment thereof." As such 
the Senate will function in a delib· 
erative and analytical manner 
with the power "ro study and to is· 
sue formal reports, including its 
recommendations for action, to the 
President or to any decision·mak· 
ing body of the University commu· 
nity or ro any officer of the Univer· 
sity community." 
Established in March, 1971, the 
University Seante·has .played·a 
role in the workings of the Univer· 
sity as a whole. Designed to repre· 
sent all phases and facets of the 
Xavier community, the Senate has 
studied many aspects of the Uni· 
versity from teacher evaluations to 
athletics. In the context of what 
has been done by this Senate it is 
now to begin the task of evaluating 
the effectiveness of this body. 
Dr .. Roger Fortin, former Vice· 
. Chairman of the Senate and head 
of the Executive Committee stated 
that he felt that the Senate has 
been effective. It has served as a 
COjllmon meeting ground for fac-
ulty, and students to discuss 
openly issues that concern both 
groups very much, as such it al-· 
lows a means of making the ad· 
ministration more aware of the 
various opinions throughout the 
university. The Senate as this in· 
strument Of communication meets · 
4 to six times a year to study prob-
lems which concern all areas of the 
University. 
Dr. Fortin saw the Executive 
Committee as the more effective 
body. The Executive committee is 
comprised .of eight members of the 
EVER BEEN 
ON THE 
RADIO 
BEFORE? 
Here's your chance! 
Become a hero! 
Impress your friends! 
Visit our remote station, 
Friday afternoon, on the 
mall. 
Then, credit your 
success to 
WVXU-FM 91.7 
.J 
.A 
.j 
l. 
~-
(Continued from page 2) 
Rev. Thomas Savage, S.J., al· 
though opposed to the constitution 
of the University Senate, does see 
value in the Senate as a good ve-
hicle representing a variety of opin· 
io.ns. "The Xavier University Sen· 
ate has served a function of a 
forum for ideas pertinent to aspects· 
XAVIER NEWS==:=======~ 
ON CAMPUS 
of the University with which all The Xavier University TV Institutes, a series of programs produced 
segments of the University are con- each year by Communication Arts students, is offering a unique three-
cernQd. Although these subjects part series during May. Dealing with the topic of hypnosis, the three 
may have been discussed privately shows are hosted by Dr. John Hart of Xavier's Physics Department. 
in the grill and lounge, the Senate The first show, Hypnosis and Sports, airs Saturday May 12. Dr. Hart's 
has offered a public discussion of special guest on this show is Mr. Harry Arons, of the American In-
these topics for the first time. This stitute of Hypnosis in Los Angeles. Also appearing is Dr. William 
is a plus." Kroes of Xavier's Psych Services Center. On May 19th Hypnosis and 
Savage prefers the idea of a Fac- the Criminal Attorney appears, with Dr. Hart and attorney Robert R. 
ulty Senate which would approach Bryan of Atlanta. Mr. Bryan discusses hi~ use of hy~n?tism in murder 
academic problems within a philos- cas~s. T~e final show on May 26~ Hypnos1s and MedJcl~,.presents ~r. 
ophy more effectively than a Uni- Emil Sp~lman, M.D., of the National Academy of ~ed1eal Hypn?s1s, 
veniity Senate. , along With Dr. Kroes and Dr. Hart. All shows are a1red. on the giVen 
dates at 6:00 p.m. on WCET-TV 48. 
Savage was disappointed that . . . . 
not all Senators have not taken an · Production and d~rectio~ of the sh~ws are under Guy HeD?'pel and 
active role He felt that "the ·Work Larry Holt, CA semora, w1th production crews from CA ·maJors con-
of Dr. Rog~r Fortin as Vice-Chair- c~nt,rating in the R~dio-TV area. All three programs were taped in Xa-
man and that of Mr. Joseph Wessl- VIers Symmes studio. . 
ing as Executive Secretary cer- .The Library Administration urges students to return overdue library 
tainly did much to facilitate boo~s and to pay outstanding fines before the beginning of the exam 
matters brought to Senate's atten· period, or risk the possibility of not being admitted to exams. 
tion." · Circulation services will continue until May 25, but all books bo~-
Savage finally proposed "two rowed after May 10 will be due back in the library on May 25. 
~inf:s that Senators need to k~p Faculty members are asked to return books which are not bein 
m mmd for the future: one, whtch . used. · g 
is substantial, is the need that all 
. proposals ought to be placed 
. squarely within a sound educa-
tional philosophy of the huma· 
nities, the arts and the sciences; 
the other, which is procedural, pro-
positions ought to be discussed and 
voted on individually. In the recent 
discussion of intercollegiate games, 
several proposals were blended and . 
offered as a single item on which 
one had to vote. This may hurt 
valid proposals, e.g., intramural&, 
because it was discussed with the 
constitution of the athletic board. 
Personally, I was opposed to a Uni-
versity Senate. I would prefer a fac-
ulty senate which could work in a 
more circumscribed area and with 
more specific goals than can a Uni· 
versity Senate. Had we a faculty 
senate, there would btl no need for 
a c·ommittee for undergraduate 
At last week's meeting, the members of the Mermaid Tavern voted 
for Joe Merling as next year's Host and Tricia Reed as "Francys" 
(Host's Assistant). "The Tavemacular," the group's literary publica-
tion, is due to be put out soon. On MOnday, May 16, the group is hos· 
ting its annual All-Patronal, a student-faculty literary contest. The 
topic for the contest is "Metamorphoses.'' 
May 13 through May 19 are the dates of the "Women's Art Show" to 
be displayed all week on the first floor of the inner lobby of the Univer· 
sity Center Building. Sponsored by the Educational Resource and 
·Women's Center at Breen Lodge, the' exhibition will include works by 
sixteen professional artists and six Xavier women students. Painting, 
sketching, ceramics, weaving, and pottery wiJJ be represented. 
The opening of the show will take place Sunday, May 13 with a re-
ception from 2-4 p.m., for all members of the Xavier community. Free 
refreshments and entertaininentwiJJ be provided. 
Some of the professional artists participating also took part in the 
"Fine Arts Week" program this fall, including Constance McClure and 
Salli Love Larkin. Ms .. McClure taught H~tory of Art at Xavier first · 
semester. Bonnie Olson, .who conducted the Free University sponsored 
Studio Art course this ·past year will be exhibitin~. 
studies 'Or for a facu.ty committee r---------:---~------------­
However, we are blessed with thE 
University Senate, and thus it iE 
our task to try to make it functior 
as efficiently and as effectively aE 
possible." 
THIS SATURDAY EVENING 
GRILL 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
THEGLORYTHAT WAS GREASE 
DANCE WITH WLW's 
.JIM LA BARBARA- SOUNDS OF THE 
50's AND 60's. DRESS LIKE 50's. 
AWARDS FOR COSTUMES. 
NO ADMISSION 
BEER 10¢ A CUP 
SPONSORED BY INTRAMURAL DEPT. AND STUDENT GOVT. 
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liVE ANd STudy 
iN ROME 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
ROMf l'FNTFR OF llfJE RAl ARTS 
• Classes taught in English 
• All acade~ic credits transfer 
• 80 courses offered each semester: 
ANTHROPOLOGY • CLASSICAL STUDIES • ENGLISH 
& ITALIAN LIT. • FINE ARTS • HISTORY • ITALIAN 
• PHILOSOPHY • POLITICAL SCIENCE • PSYCHOL· 
OGY • THEATRE • THEOLOGY 
• 400 schools represented over 10 years 
• Campus villa houses some 275 students 
MANY STATE SCHOLARSHIPS TRANSFER 
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED NOW FOR 1873·74 
---~----------~---,0, IN,OiiMATION MAIL TO: LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
ROME CENTER OFFICE, 8525 N. SHERIDAN RD., CHICAGO, ILL. 80828 
Name School 
Addre11 
City State Zip 
INVESTMENT 
COUNSELORS 
A fast growing international coin firm. based in 
the Dayton area seeks individuals to compJament 
its investment staff. We are looking for recent 
college graduates in all major:• who are intelligent 
and able to articulate ideas effectively. No back-
ground or prior knowledge of rare coins is required 
since there will be an extensive educational pro-
gram to provide the counselors with the necessary 
credentials. This position provides an exceptional 
opportunity to be part of a company with unlimited 
growth potential. Associated with this position is 
an excellent starting salary and a full range of 
benefits. All interested applicants send resume and 
copy of collage transcript to: 
PARAMOUNT INTERNATIONAL COIN CORP. 
Paramount Building 
Englewood, Ohio 45322 
Attn: Mr. Akers 
Naturally light 
birth 
defects 
~ 
unless 
Y9U 
help ... 
and refreshing 
pure_ 
gram 
beer 
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The University Senate 
lost May 1, the University Senate became giv~ time to get oH the ground and estab· to diredives of the Executive Cammittee 
two yean old. It was forced at a time when lish its identity as a body. Perhaps to date, which is its primary steering body and all 
a fervor for demOcracy in dedsion making this is the most outstanding achievement of those senators who have question•d its 
was sweeping univenity campuses across. the Senate. lnitialy, · the Senate was ·pia- methods of procedure should offer them·. 
the JM~tion. Xavier Uni~enity has now had a gu.id with questions of ·procedure and the selves as Candidates for the: Executive Cam-
taste of democraCy in the form of the Sen· scope of its authority. At this point, however,· mittee.next week. Finally, the greatest &tum-
ate, although only in an adviiOr'l capacity .. despite wide divergences of opinions and bling block remains full access to all 
Perhaps now is the time to evaluate exactly interests, the Senate poueues a cohesive· · pertinent information and faCts to decide 
what this body (i.e. Univenity Sencite) hath ness and respectability which many farmerfy · the merits of any illue. This was illustrated 
wrought. could not conceive possible. This respect- again last we-'c when it was revealed that 
The CommittH which formed the Senate ability has been established by the serious· .. the Ad Hoc Committee on Athletics was d• 
ness with which the Senate has a.ddreaed it· nied access to the. opinions af memben of 
said at the time that "the University Senate .... 
self to issues of Administrative and Facu .. , the Athletic.s Board concemin~'~ its own. much 
should neither be in a position to ham-string d Ad • 
the on-going process of University decision Evaluat_ions, Athletics, Curriculum,· an ·· • needs revamping. 
.. . .. . . rol missions and Recruitme.nt po' licies. Presiden• .. A· . 1 t' · f.th ·I · ttw : l.d .. J' making at one extreme, nor be in the e. . · · • . . · · '• . .· ' •: :·. . . n eva ua IOn 0 e as 0 years WOU 
· · -· · · · Mulligan has ·proven h1mself. ready to adv1se · . . , · . . · · · · · ·• · · ~. ' 
·of ineH~iven~, 01' mere tokenism at. th~. . d be d . ed H' .11• . · to - t not be complete, however, w11hout 10"'- , 
· other extreme." Many at the time, however, athn a vlld t .• -· 
11 
wf '.th. 
1!!~Seness t. .:~ce~it·· ·.comment·. upon stUdent ·r.pre~ntati~~; ln. · 
. . · . ,j · ·· ·· e recommen a 1on1 o e na e, wnen . • · . . · .. ,, 
believed that.me University Senate was just ob . th · . f'h' . ad . . light of the rhetoriC students have 1ssued 
an~ther bo~e beina tosied to discontented was . viOus- at· many 0 . •s ow_n miniS· ··abOut their right to be. heard and to be In··" 
. . . traton were·opposed, has gone a long way · . • 
facUlty and' ·radical students in an effort to to t bl' h f " 1 . fl "· · formed, the only rat1ng whteh generally can · make them at least feel better about the es a. 11 a sense 0 mora '.!'. uence. · be assigned to student · t:epresftfltation On 
whol situation, even though their opinion on Many problems face the new Senate the Senate is mediocre. This is reflected in· 
the problems fadng Xavier might be dis· when it convenes May 16, and they are hot the.attendance records of student senators 
regarded. Word was out at the time that necessarily, those of th~ University at l~rge.· .which generaUy is not outstanding. Also, lor 
this new Senate would have at its disposal The Senate must take u~1 the rep?rt of its Ad tlte third time this past March, the majarity 
vast "moral influence" over the President Hoc, ~om":'if!" on the c;~re CurriCulum: ~nd of races for student representation on the 
and Board of Trustees. And, as a last at· cert~lnly, it 1~ hoped th'_a~ the Sena!e wllltm- Senate have appeared on the ballat devoid 
tempt to derail the Senate, Student Govern·. mediately dllp~y e~ua~ generostty to. In·· of competiton for the respective seats. It 
ment President Mark Thiron and his senators tramural Athletrcs as it·dtd to lntercollegtate would seem that the Student Senate must 
voted to w.it~hold student support until the Athletics. H~wever, the Senate, it would correct this situation if it is to. have one iata 
University. Senate obtained a 2/3 veto seem, nee~s t~ be m.~~~. me!iculous an.d>:· of credibility. Atid. finally~ it is· hoped 'that 
power over the Board of Trustees. comprehenllv~ In cor_-Stde~ng ISsues before the new student representation can perceive 
. Two yean have paued since that time the ~en~te (O, case In ~•nt ~ould be last the real issues, articulate their positions, and 
and many things have become clear in the week s ftve. minute special vottng ~wn the contribute in -a meaningful way to Senate 
interim. One administrator stated that be· lntramurals _Proposals of the AthletiCs Com- procedures, three qualities which are not 
fore any veto power over the Board was be· mittee which no! o~!y dis~layed. sloppy bestowed by reason of the letten Ph.D. or· 
.stowed on the Senate, the Senate should be procedure, .~ut a let 1 get thiS meettng over M.A. or for ·the matter S J 
with" mentality). The Senate should respond ' · ' • • 
W.L.A. 
·~•Letters ______________________ _.._ ... __ -•. _ _, 
Library Closing-tim~ Annoyance 
Dear Editor: 
''The circulation desk and Xerox service will dose in 
15 minutes. The.· .. " i am sur that every library goer has. 
listened to this statement many times. And this is what I 
would like to write about in this letter. 
First, my reaction after having heard this 5o-called 
warning is that I can no longer concentrate on my study·· 
ing, once aware of how much time I have left in the li· 
brary. The warning is a routine and 10 has become my. 
reaction, although there is still one·half hour left.for me 
to study. Therefore, I usually leav.e at 9:30P.M., not at 
the stated hour, 10:00 P.M. 
Secondly, sometimes when I try to.-tay to finiih an ar· 
ticle or my reading, the warning again vibrates through 
the air. All my effort to finish whatever I am doing is en· 
ded and I must get up and leave at 9:45 as most of the 
other people do. For them, and for me, the library is 
closed at 9:45 instead of 10:00 P.M. 
Third, after the second warning the chairs eire put 
back in order and during the next five minutes. the light 
switches start clicking and eventually the lights go out. 
How can one study in this brouhaha and the dark any 
longer, the brouhaha and the dark as the last warning 
for those who insist on staying. Therefore, we have to 
leave. 
o'clock is the time when everyone should be out of the 
building, not the closing time of the library. 
The warnings ar~· really intend~~: to h~lp the. student 
to budget their time left. However, if this is 10, I would 
think that one warning about five minutes ahead of ·the 
closing time is enough . There is no need to distract 
peopl~ by two warnings at 9:30 and ·9.:45. Sometimes 
those 30 minutes left are very i"-portant for .Ome to fin· 
ish their work, especially when they need material which 
cannot be taken out. 
Consequently, I would like to suggest a reconsidera· 
tion concerning the dosing time warnings and 1 wish to 
see the library close at the time stated, ten o'clock in· 
stead of earlier. · · 
Tol)hat Thang Long 
Vicious Journalism 
Editor: 
This letter is concerning the caricature of the XU foot· 
ball player adorning the article "Sport for All Seasons 11 
in the last issue of the News. I can only say that it w~s 
:poor taste. Constructive criticism, when it has the 
primary purpose to improve the existing situation has a 
place iri respected journalism. When this criticism resorts 
to ·dehu~anizing character assasinations, the primary 
purpose 1s shrouded by the biased opinion of the upper 
echelon of pseudo·intellectuals. 
Crass Cartoon 
Dear Sirs, 
It appears that the Xavier News, with its new staff, is 
once again off to a. flying" s_tart in it's,.seemingly endless 
maligning of vario~ segm.,.M&, of the iilniversity. · 
. I refer not so much to the: ~i.io;icll ~'Sport for All Sea· · 
sons" which justifiably commented on the alumni role in . 
the ·:,current .·debate on inter·coliegiate football,· but 
rather to the'cartoo'n character Which.aceompanied it. I 
presume this 'as meant· to repre.erit the typicai·X.U. 
football player. 
To say that this stereotype of the jock as a hairy, un· 
thinking, unfeeling, beer-guzzling brute is trite and un· 
fair is an understatement. It betrays in it's smug gener· 
alization a very real bigetry and crueltY which the 
paper would never consider using towards blacks, Chi· 
nese, Israelis, H.A.B.'s or any other minority. 
As you said in your editorial last week ''the king and 
queen are dead", they may well be gone now but the 
precedent they set vicious, bitter, unreasonable attacks 
on people in the university (such as the Zeno·Lechleiter 
endorsement) lives on. , 
I sincerely hope that in the f1,1ture you refrain from 
this type of journalism. If you don't you· may find that 
rather than "purging" the university of football, core re· 
quirements, and certain political cnadidates, the X.U. 
News as we know it now will be on the way out. 
A~ poor as the paper has been (and, it appears, will 
contmute to be) it remains an important part of Student 
life. which we con not afford to lose. 
From all these experience, the library for most people 
is closed at 9:30, 9:45, and for the library itself, it is 
closed at 9:55 instead of the stated hour of 10:00 P.M. 
If this the time that the library should be closed why not 
state so, 9:55, instead. of 10:00 P.M. It seems that ten Deborah Dutton Sincerely yours, Tim Dydo 
\ 
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Congratulatiorw Iii Amold, first ~ue, Iii, ~'ve succeeded in promoli'ng the true 
·•- attitude here. BUt more than that, it is obvious now that 
I ~d thought that it Would take you. and your highly our new siudent Senate executive has found at least 
taken. for your hero trom the era of the King. 
Please, BiD, don't let us down. Continue the editorial 
traditioft by giVing . Ul ~ tale by. which we can put our-
.. ,., .. (heaven forbi , our children) to lleep. It wouldn't 
be hard fOr a mind like yourself to modify the yarn of 
Cain. Who knows, we may see "Count Cosmopitello" re· 
placed with the "Crown Prince Zero" or (and, please 
have mercy, of Quinn of the limitleu vocabulary) even a 
modification of the problem-plagued ·Revyaitunii. lut 
'that is, of course, "out of your league" (as we. jocb put 
it.) But never let me hear you chant from the office of 
the Xavier News, ''The,.'ll be no IS from BA," because 
we.know better; 
. qualified and •perienced staff a few iuuea befo,. you one Pillar of SuppOrt, out of hil overwhelming 421 Vote 
would begin 10 function like the puppet that had been. majority, upon ·which to call for strength. lut, of course,· 
·.~ anticipat~d. ·.But surpauing all expec!ations, rou Bill, if you ca_n't count on an ex-cabinet member just who 
~~eel ~ht tn there a~~ toOk over the retgn of Edi!«· · can you count on? After all we all know that (political) 
in-chief tn the true tptrit of Coltello-Zeno-Lechleiter blood il thick• (and ever so much mo,. abundant) than 
. ~ . negativism. Obviously, that lashing out you took at our· · athletic funds. · 
esteemed University Senate chairman at your last (no 
sentiment,. plea••> meeting was merely a final eHort at Wei, Bill, what elae does Xavier have to look forward 
. a individual recognition. The liD Arnold we know _(how to? You've ai~Wad)' outd~e your ~ampion. B.Q. -a~; 
cauld we .not, with your. beaming caun•nance on the terall, he never had a ptcture of 'the Xavter othl~. 
front page and your astute aeries on the beloved "Red" ~our ~xt steps _would pro~ably be to ~nauft prev10~s . 
.. ·• 
1 
China) is now attempting, rather aucceufully I might · tUUes. '" hop• of dev.eloptng the f«hntque of fable· 
add, to imprint hli name upon the annals of anti-ath· spinnmg, loolc at all ~~n~s around you out o! only o~e 
Sincerely, 
letlc · journcillati that the· Xavier News seems tO spawn. eye, or at least start llgntng your wo"' · (?) w~th the •n· . 
· · itials "I.A.," which when looked at quiclcly (but whO · · 
• . With. your so masterfully worded editorial in your very would be so foolish to do just that) ·could easily be mis- Michael J. Petrasek · 
•• A.lpha Sigma Nu: "Mythological Sp.hinx" 
Dear Editor: of the people who were recently. inducted and toolc the · tion? Oh, phtase ••• 
. oath. Thus, in addition to honor, wftich resides in the Concretely (for that ii ~e motto these days), j'accus 
These comments are upon a general theme,. and al· ~,a~h regi~ter, the ele'!'ent of rea.l co~mitment also 1he uni~er.lity, arid •p~ally those directty connected 
though they are mad~ wi~ certain indiv!du?l.s in mind, · .. •ems. to b~ a ~arce, .whtc~ l~ves o~e a ltttle p~rplexed with 1he ·con;rot ~f. Alpha. Sigma Nu and ita selection 
they are not ne~euartly dtr~ at. those tnd.wtduals .. ~- as to what .. sort. of mytholog~cal aph1.r1x Alpha Stgma Nu proeeas, of sUpporting an' expensive club for question· 
pha Slgma .. ~u 11 the theme; Y'~ it can ortly be watlecl-'- ,actually c!a~~-tO '?•· . · ·able persOnalities. If their only claim is that it is a dub 
at, not sung. . . . . . . . . . . . ~· Se~~al ~:the. newly inducted members also' revealed fo~ peOp~ with e:;. c~~~in grade ·point overage, well 
Last Su~ay afternoon, :our campus sector ·of the Na~ that they kept silent during the pledge, ·te·.t they ~rjure · and gck;c:.t ·SUch' ci "naked" ideal would merit separate 
tiona! Jesuit Honora Society was augmented by a num- themseiv• by 011enting to something hidden in the con· evaluation. Looking at the whole club, however, at all 
ber of new initiates. Members of this body .are supp· · atiMio~ with which they might not agree. There is real. its due-paying members, what of true dedication? of . 
oaedly the moat astute, dedicated, upright, exemplary,·· honestyl But does not the locality of the induction .cere· morol integrity? of Christian principles and practice? A 
e and .- not to forget - Christian young .men at Xavier. mony imply anything? Were the Terrace Room, Theater, search for these is sometimes comparable to looking for 
Any male ·with a certain grade point average may ap- · etc. booked for this time? Furthermore, does not the lo- Schelling's black cow in the midst of night. If these are 
ply for membership. Beyond academic merit, his servic!' cality of the ~rvice (indud,es sat in the sanctuary area) still the criteria for indu~on (and I hope they are - in 
W and dedication to the university and community (what· - though i~plicity - commit one to something? It theory, at least), then they are not being applied. There 
ever that may mean) are also evaluated. No sort of per- seems not 10 be .0. As far as 1 know (from living with is indeed an lement of humor in the rumor 1hat several 
sonal in~ereview is req~ired as part of the admiuions them for four years), aeveral of the inductees have not of' the inductees (whose ·qualifications have been ques-
proc~ure, either with the applicant himself or with visited a church for years, except, ·perhaps, out of an tioned above) were chosen personally by Father Mulli-
~ someone qualified ·~.co"?ment upon,his char~cter and antiqua!ian~s.,curi'!sity~-f~f the plac~ or the ceremony. gan, who has waived the.$30 contribution to the kitty. 
general person quahficatto~s .. After a person tsaelected Enough· 0n this, however: anonymous Christianity is so 
for induction, .there remains only one ominous obstacle popular- a~d .0 acceptable- th!lae days. But wh(lt Once mOre, however, I should not judge anyone's 
•' - $30, which the prospective devotee must shell 'out of the fact that one of the new members has been con- · "true" character and qualifications; .a.fter all, I am so far · 
himself. If he cannot afford. this sort of honor, it will sim- sistehtly inebriated on weekends during the past two or from sainthood myself. I merely wonder about the real 
ply be retoi~ed for. someone who can. so years, .Veri ~to the point of cursing ot a priest? What meaning of the anonymity which might be produced as 
· · t's anonymou• 'a· bout •at? Are such to L- the paranon• a 1'u.stification for the induction of "questionable person· In previous years, the induction ceremony was con· • '" u. • • 
tained within the annual Honors Co~vocation. This year, of virtue onl-religioiity at Xavier, or better, are they? alities." This dubious cloak for Christianity and moral in- · 
• 
however the ritual was transferred to the chapel, which Even Aristotle - that pagan! - would have .Sc:ruples tegrity seems to cover not only some members of Alpha 
• is the di;ect cause of ·these commertts. Ira· facit verba. 1 with that, or his example of the great man did not in- · Sigma Nu, but also those who sponsor it and select ita 
am informed that this year's pledge did. not contain any. corporate a capacity for lots of boOze and incivility. members. BUt, iam safis ••.. 
explicit reference to Christianity or moral principles as Undeniably, 'here are also a number of very good · I sincerely hope that these comments will not merely 
l!t> such. Mayl:te this is merely another indication of the people in Alpha Sigma Nu, and they (!re truly 10 be be construed as a person gripe (I could not afford the 
· triumph of pluralism in J'esuit universities, or, perhaps, commended for their various qualities and achieve· $30). 
the Alpho Sigma Nu consitution (which was mentioned · ments. But this fact cannot obliterate th~ equally signifi-
• in the pledge) contains such references. I readily avow cant reality that a number of other members are prac-
my ignorance of ita co~tents, but so do a ·good number tical religious and moral ciphers, in certain telling 
( 
... . •. 
P.S.: Any errors in thislette~ ar ~t my own. 
l .. ·' 
' 
' 
•· 
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•· 
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· · respects, at least. One cannot have a perfect organiza-
· ·. ·o··o:N'T· H:'. 
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SPEND. MONEY 
For lns·urance 
until you Talk to USI 
• Lowest Prices . in Town For 
Male Drivers 18~2& .(un-married) 
e Best Price In Town 
EASTERN HILLS 
INSUR-ANCE , SERVICE 
3-21-8311 
C.H.I·R 0 P RA CTI·C· 
. I ly•a•ic and 
.l·ewardlng ·Career 
1'1111_. Ftr Mart Dillin Of 
Cltlrapi'ICtic ......... 
· For ·information on eareer opportunities within the 
Chiropractic Profession fill in a[ld mail to: Chiropractic 
Career, Hamilton County Chiropractic A~ciation, P.O. Box 
·11206, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211 · 
lAME .................................................. . 
. ADDRESS: STREET .......................................... . 
CITY •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• ZIP ••••••.•.•• 
CO~~EGE ~.TrENDING •••••••• · .... Grad. Date ••• ; ••.• 
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JIM CONDIT 
Visualize a staunch Republican 
in May 1973. He's supported Hoo· 
ver, weathered Landon, backed 
Willkie, liked Ike, and voted for 
Dick twice. Like any loyal Demo-
crat or Independent he has always 
guarded his party against the polit· 
ical machinations and careers of 
individuals. Can you hear h.im 
grumbling? ... 
What the hotel? Will the current 
superspy Caper (that's what they 
used to call it, remember?) open the 
·gate through which Richard Nixon 
floats down the political creek; 
Make him another (d)er(e)lict-man? 
• When everyone's waded through 
the sick puns - let's have a drum 
roll ..... 
"Ladies and gentlemen, the Pres-
ident of the United States." The 
may 9, 1973 
must fix blame on whomever gave 
C. Gordon Liddy & Co. $100,000 to 
furnish themselves with cloaks and 
daggers. (That's $1 out of every 
$300 the Nixon campaign spent.) 2. 
He must appoint someone outside. 
his administration to. investigate 
the affair - preferably before the 
Senate does, if he wishes to remain 
above serious suspicion. I would 
even suggest he dub a political 
enemy (Nader, Ramsey Clark).· 
Such wild-eyed adversaries would 
run such an aggressive inter-
rogation that no one could doubt 
Mr. Nixon's innocenc·e if he 
emerged unscathed. Also, in a 
court of law, men like Clark would 
only reflect dishonor on themselves 
if they initiated outlandish accusa-
tions. · 
Friendly t~el,ings a~d the great t'aste of. 
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be. 
It's the real thing. CQke. 
camera focus, inches in and (vio· Nevertheless, in light (or should I 
!ins, please) Lo! honest Abe Lin- say dark) of his performances the 
coin and the Nixon ladies share the other night, he may well be found 
stage. Nixon runs through his for- guilty in some way. In his column 
eign policy goals, dwells on ambi- of May 1, Bill Buckley wondered 
tions for peace, and, oh yes, men· whether Americans could believe .'11 _ _,__!Bo!!!ttl~ed!,!u!:~~e:,;r t~he~a:!ut~ho:ri~ty_~oi~T~ha~C~oc~a~-C~ol~a ;;co;;m~pa;;n:_v =~~:_:;;:1:h!~c~oc:;;a·;:C;:ola:;:B;:o:ttl:;in;:g W::;or:;ks;:C~om~pa~n~v.~C:;:in:::ci:"":at:i":· _____ _.J 
tions Watergate. He absolves his that Mr. Nixon, who even Norman. • 
two top aids - momenta after ac· Mailer hails as history's shrewdest.-------------------------------------., 
cepting their resignation - of any politician, sat in Soctratic fixatior. 
guilt in the affair to his knowledge. on some olfty international idea: 
He accepts responsibility, but no while the most potentially ex· 
blame. (Father Felten, without tak· plosive political episode festered 
ing a stand on Watergate, noted rooms away 
that this position was interesting 
historically. Wouldn't it have been The.· President's gu~lt or clumsy 
nice if Christ would have said "I handhng of the affatr could sully 
accept responsibility for all their the Republican Party at the grass 
sins- BUT crucify them!) Finally, r~~s. 
"God Bless America." (Violins . I'm glad to report that the door is 
reach crescendo and.fade.) still wide open for the President to 
completely exculpate himself. For 
his won sake, I hope he can make 
Now usually I'm the kind who me look silly for writing certain 
likes to hear the President of the parts of this column. 
United States bless America on Almost all f h t · N · 1 T 1 · · o our ear s s1ng at10~a e evtston. But .after "Hail to the Chief' and secretly the 
w~tchmg umpteen all-busmess overshelming majority wants to 
Ntxon T.V. addresses, why all the see the President exonerated. But 
gooey syrup now? Who cares what after all, what is at stake is neither 
Mr. Nixon wrote to himself on our national institutions nor the in-
Christmas Eve? WE WANN A tegrity of the White House (both 
KNOW ABOUT WATERGATE! have endured and will endure far 
Nixon may well be completely in· worse than Watergate); rather the 
nocent; just biding time to make Nixon Administration and the in-
full disclosure. Many think so. tegrity of Richard Nixon stand 
Even Senator McGovern, appar·. trial. We must not accept "no com-
ently repudiating his many in· ment" as the answer to our query. 
nuendos during the campaign, Too many answers still hide. Until 
cleared Mr. Nixon. they come forth, we must thrust 
- personal feelings aside, and we 
If I had to. advise the President, I MUST be ruthless for the truth Et 
would suggest two things: 1. He tu Richard? · 
.I NEED 
A 
CAMPUS 
REP 
to help sell a collection of unique advertising 
signs, posters, whiskey jugs and other old arti-
facts I. have accumulated in a lifetime of living 
. in Lynchburg, Tennessee. My collection includes 
ali kinds of antique things you won't find any-
place else and that look great in college rooms, 
fraternities or bars: Yet they are priced within 
most any college man's budget. So if you care 
to lend me a hand, please write direCt to my 
store here in Lynchburg. I'll rush you some pic-
tures and full par-ticulars on all of my items and 
how you can earn. some good extra money by 
helping me sell them. 
Sincerely, • 
~~ 
Herb Fanning · Dux 2.19, Lynchburg, Tenn •. 17.152 
TWO FABULOUS SWIMMING POOL 
MEMBERSHIPS THIS SUMMER 
FOR STUDENTS!! 
Two Fabulous Swimming Pool 
Memberships This Summer For Students!! 
THE MANOR HOUSE-LINK COMPLEX POOL 
Opens May thru September, 1973. 
Open 10 a.m. to darl;c.7 days a week. 
SHOWERS ... GRILL A.REA ... LOUNGES. 
Only $25 for·season. Call Mrs~ Grube, 731-6505 or 731-6215. 
At 3853 Ledgewood Drive along Victory Parkway, 
adjoining XU Campus. 
Manor House 35,000 Gallon Kidney pool with Palms 
THE VERNON MANOR SWIM & BEACH CLUB 
Opens May thru September, 1973: Private lockers, show.ers, 
Cocktails & Food at pool side; Open daily except Mondays .. 
Free Parking. Hawaiian Luau, Guests $1 per day. 
Season Membership for students 20% discount - $40 season. 
Vernon Manor 50,000 gallon pool. at 400 Dale St. 
CALL MR. ROBERT SALUGA. POOL MANAGER, TELEPHONE 281-3300 
FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE, CALL OR WRITE 
Manager, VERNON MANOR HOTEL 
OAK AND BURNET 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45219 
---------~--_.___aswr-_____ ~---.,e= 
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Saili-ng Club Given Vote of Confidence 
·by Steve Bedell 
News Staff R~~rter gional districts across the count!Y. the team in 1969, and since then,. tough competition in the Individ- came necessary this year to r~uest 
T~ere ar.e many.acttvtties here at The ICYRA acts as an alternative despite his heavy schedule, spends ual Championships in Chicago. a. larger ~ud~et from ~he Umve~· 
Xa~er whtch recetve litt~e or no aFto the NCAA. The Xavier Sailing 17 weekends a year on the road Mary Hellmann, one of the eight stty to mamtmn opera~ons.at then 
tentton or support desptte the ex· Club and the other members of the with the team. Up to this time, coeds on the team, skippered a Xa- present level. '!he Uruverstty Sen-
cellence of the Pr.ogram and the ICYRA rejected the NCAA because Tom has received no salary. vier entry in the Ohio Wesleyan ate voted to mcrease the Club 
loyalty. of i~s participants. Until it did not allow coed competition or . women's regatta, finishing welf budget from $765 p~r year. to 
the Uruverstty Senate meeting on student-governed organization. Despite many obstacles the Sail- against some of the best women $2,b103·48 per year. It still remams 
Monday Apn'l 30 the XU S 'I' s· 'ts · t' th ICYRA h · · ' k' · . . to e seen whether the funds rec-' , at mg mce 1 mcep ton, e as mg Team has a record unmatched s tppers m the Mtdwest. She ts d d b h . 
Club, though highly-rated, had re- flourished despite the lack of the by any other team at.Xavier. In the now practicing for the women's ommen. eted ~ t he Senate ~tllfibe 
ceived lt'ttle re gn't' f 't NCAA, d h 'ded '1' . . . . . . . . . appropna m t e upcommg S· co 1 ton or 1 s an as provt sat mg team dtvtston Xavter has done champtonshtps m Iowa thts June. 1 1 · h cause Then ·n I'd te f 'th ld d 01 · . ' ca year. tIS clear t at many sena-
• , 1 a so 1 vo o con· wt many wor an ymptc qwte well. The team won the East- u to thi ti th s ·1· Cl b h ted 
fidence the University Senate ac· cha · · . h. . P s me, e at mg u tors w o vo for the recommen-
knowl;dged the uni ue contribu- mp~ons. . . ern Mic. tgan re~atta, .took 2nd m had supported itself through vari· dation believe that the spirit and 
t
. d h' q t f th Xavter Sathng has developed the Indtana Umversity regatta, ous money-making ventures and success of the Sailing program 1·us Ion an ac Ievemen s o e h be th · 1 h · h' ' · 
S 
.
1
. Cl b d f th over t e years to come a success won e regiona c amp10ns tps, also helped defray the costs by the tify the continued support of the 
ai mg u , an ur er recog- · f·th d u lik d I t f II I d lOth · th · · nized its d f f' ' . 
1 
m every sense o e wor_ . n. e a? as a P ace ~n e collection •of dues. However, It be- University. 
. nee or more ~n~n~Ia many other sports at Xavier, no Trmme Angsten, the unoffiCial na-
as~tst~nce from the Umverstty, previous experience is needed to tional fall championships, where 
~hich I? recent years had reduced participate on the team. Ex- they faced 6 of the top 10 teams in ··: · 
Its funding. perienced team members hold be- the country. This spring the team 
This came about primarily as a ginning and advanced instruction has had many fine finishes, in-
result of a status report prepared at the club meetings. The team or- eluding a 4th-place finish at the 
for the Senate by members of the ganization is also run entirely by Ohio State regatta several weeks 
Club, followed by a presentation at_team members themselves. In keep- ago. 
the Senate meeting itself by the ing with this attitude, the team On the individual level Xavier 
Sailing Coach, Mr. Thomas Gro- also repairs the boats, fiberglass- has many outstanding re~resenta­
gan. H~ defined the Club and eval- ing, sa~din.g, an~ paintin!J.them to tives. Last year, a senior, Denny 
uated. tts program b«?~h as ~n keep them m racmg condttion. · Nix~m, and a sophomore, Paul Sie-· 
?ducational and c?mpetitive activ- This attitude is reflected in the gel, were nomina~ for All-Ameri-
tty, and as a relaxmg pastime. loyalty of alumni who still look can. At the Carry Price regatta, 
Xavi~r Sailing began in March of upon the Sailing Club as some- facing the best competition any-
1952. Its goals were: 1)' To offer the thing of their own. The coach, Mr. where, Paul won individu~l honors 
students of Xavier University a Tom Grogan, is an example. He by a wide margin. Last spring, in 
chance to participate in inter- graduated from Xavier in 1966, and the National Sloop Championships 
collegiate sports, other than Ma· received his Master's from Ohio in California, Paul placed lOth 
jors; 2) To foster and encourage the State University in Economics in. against the best sailors in the coun-
sport of sailing; 3) To advance the 1968. He is now Brand Supervisor try. Several. weeks ago, in Belmont 
University's reputation in the Mid- in Market Research for Procter & Harbor in Chicago, Paul took 2nd 
west. In 1955, after several trial Gamble. When Tom attended Xa- in the Midwest Individual Cham-
years of participation, the Club vier, he sailed as a member of the pionships, establishing himself as 
was granted full membership in Club for four years, and recently one of the best skippers in college 
the Midwest Collegiate Sa:iling As- won the world chaJitpionship in the sailing. This is a first for any Xa- · 
sociation (MCSA) .. The MCSA is a National One-Design Class. He is vier Sailing. Also, Paul is currently 
member of the Intercollegiate now ·competing for an Olympic the chairman· of the Executive 
Yacht Racing Association (IC- berth in the International470 Board of the ICYRA, and president 
YRA),_ which is divided into six re- C.lass. Tom volunteered to coaph of the MCSA . 
. Another outstanding sailor on 
Sailing Club Places. Fifth the team is the Club Commodore, . (Newa T. Grogan) Bill Bromer. Over the past eight re· · 
by Steve Bedell 
gattas Bill has been steadily im- Paul Siegel, Xavier's candidate for All-American, "hikes out" 
this regatta qualified for .the Mid·· proving; finishing well against during an A Division race in last Saturday's regatta. 
west Championships, which is a 
The XU Sailing Club hosted the prelude to the National Champion· M k e N 7 13 
annualShultzlnvitationalRegatta ships. us Jes ow 
this. weekend at Cowan Lake. The Paul Siegel was the A Division • · 
Xavter team suffered from belo~- skipper for the XU team, and by Tom Stevens 
par ~ert:ormances a.n~ placed a ~ts·. placed fourth individually. Bill. committing an abundance of men· vier 2, UC 1 so tar this year in the 
appomting 5th, faihng to quahfy Broiner skippered in the B Division Last September, Xavier sports tal errors, and says the players major sports category.) Last Sun-
for the Midwest Championships by and placed fifth. Mary Hellmann fans anxiously and optimistically haven't been able to "out it all to· day Bolger went the distance 
a mere 10 points. Ohio. Sta~ won also skippered a race in the B Divi- awaited the start of the 1972-73 g~ther." Earli~r in the season ~a- against the Buckeyes when the 
first-pl~ce honors handily wtth 25 sion and placed fourth. Next week Musketeer sports schedules. After vter was sconng runs, but los~ng Muskies won the tail end of that 
pts. Ohio Wesleyan had 31 pts. for Paul Siegel will represent Xavierin disappointing showings by the baH games; now, the M.usktes doubleheader. 
·2nd; Bowling Green was third with the National Sloop Championships football and basketball teams, haven't been scoring too many In addition to the improved 
51 pts. The top three teams .from in Chlcallo. many people hoped that the base- runs, but they're still losing (while pitching, junior catcher Larry 
Too .Bad, Bob 
Bob Heleringer, noted for his coices last week. BUT; after releas 
"Common Sense" column, sub- ing the choices from their hermeti 
mitted these picks for the 1973 Ken· cally-sealed beer _can, they can no\\ 
tucky Derby. Unfortunately for be brought to light. However sadly 
Bob, but fortunately for any Mus- we must conclude that Mr. Heleri 
kies who bet on the race, The Xa- nger's insight leaves him when hE 
vier News was unable to print his approaches the racing turf. 
COMMON (HORSE) SENSE 
HELE-RATINGS FOR THE 1973 KENTUCKY DERBY 
ball squad would produce a respect- occasionally winning). The pitch· Lipps and senior second sacker 
able won-lost ledger- perhaps as ing, though, has really picked up Don Jostworth are continuing to 
good as, or even better than, last st~am with fireba~lers Jim Bath, shine iii the field and at the plate. 
season's 15·9 mark. Enthusiastic Mike Bolger, and Bill Krumpelback The team alre-ady has one more 
second-year Coach Bill Wolff said (the latter a freshman) all pitching win than the football and basket-
before the 1973 campaign began impressively the past few weeks. ball teams combined. The potential 
that he though XU fans once again Krumpelback gave the team and for a winning season is still there 
would be treated to winning base- it~ fans a shot i.n the&~ last week too, but hopes of a post-seaso~ 
ball. And they have been- 35% of wtth a 1-0 whitewash Job of the NCAA tourney bid have dis-
the time. After splitting a doub- rival UC Bearcats. (Make that Xa- appeared with the spring sun. 
leheader with Ohio State last week· 
end, the Muskie diamond squad 
was saddled with a fairly decent, 
but hardly awe-inspiring, 7-13 
record. 
1. Sham (2nd) What's the problem? Actually, a 
2. Our Native ·(3rd) combination of things, not the. 
WE TIP OUR FARES TO 
THE YOUTH OF AMERICA 
3. Warbucks (dead last) least of which is. the fantastic 
'---;:;4·;...:Se;::;cr;:;e::;:t,:an;,;',:at;;.. _______ .,.<iiilsilit•) ________ _.weather Cincinnati has had during 
the past two months. At press time, 
-~~;i~~~,.!f,~j~ ,,r;~~~~~;r,~~ the baseball team has been able to 
play only 20 of 29 regularly sched· 
uled contests, due to rain post· 
ponements. And that's not in· 
eluding a number of make-up 
games and outdoor practices that 
have also gone down the drain. 
The Cincinnati Reds have a com· 
parati vely easy time of it - they. 
(News photo by Gottlieb) 
Quite a few Xavier students made the trip to Churchill Downs 
last Saturday, no doubt a violent reaction against the impend-
ing doom of finals wet~k. 
· get the opportunity to tune up for 
their season in Florida, miles away 
from the notoriously awful Queen 
City spring weather. But the Mus-
kies have had to grin and bear it, 
even after they had lost to teams 
that had managed to get in three 
times as many games and outdoor 
practice a·s Xavier had. Certainly, 
then, the weather has had its nega- · 
tive effects on the 7-13 record. · 
It would be an easy way out for 
Coach Wolff to blame the overall 
poor season solely on the weather, 
however. After all, the Musketeet·s 
are a relatively young ball club. 
But Wolff also accused his team of 
A special youth rate is one 
of the Low Fare Deals 
on Piedmont Airlines. 
For $3 you'il get ;;ln I.D. 
card good 'till age 22. 
Good for a reserved seat. 
Good for savings of about 
20%. Good anytime, any-
where on Piedmont-
serving over 7 5 Cities be-
tween Chicago, New York, 
Norfolk, Atlanta, 
Memphis. Call us, or 
your travel agent. 
FLY PIEDMONT 
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In the spring of 1971. when 
Breen lDdge was allocated as an primary contact with Breen has The failure to more clearly define 
Educational Resource and been through the Dean of Women the role of Student Affairs leads 
Women's ~ilter, the Space Alloca· Mary Lou Gist. Gist has worked into other problems. Breen is free 
tiona Committee gave the Student closely with Breen. Her contacts to prOifam whatever it wants, and 
Affaire ltaff final responsibility for with other women students, her to reject or accept any sUIIeetions 
whatever it wae that'the new Cen· knowled1e of the ins and outs of and advice it ilpven. At the same 
ter staff wae supposed to do. Since the Administration, and her infor· time,· howev~r. it has too often . 
then, the five-member Breen staff mal public relations work for the fallen into the 1eneral pattem of 
has worked closely at times, and Center have been very valuable. thinp at Xavier, in ita style of pro-
not so closely at other times, in at- Her professional touch is impor· lfammiq, ita "safe and sure" ap· 
temptin1 to define, pro1ram for, tant for the projec~ as· is her per· proach to faculty and adminis· · 
and manap a Women's Center · sonal. concern and mterest for the tration, and its rather unsucceBBful 
As a student-initiated and. d'. women liviril at Breen Lod1e. attempt to become the hub-bub of 
ected 
. th 1 Other members of the Student Af· ALL • t' 't' N 
r . proJect, e Center has been fairs staff while ha . rttl d' women s. ac 1v1 1es. o one 
-,~~~-· 
youFr:Moiher willl.ova 
Turn Mother's bay into Mother's Week 
by sending your mom a Sweet Surprise 
. . early. Only your FTD Florist has it. 
Sweet Surprise #1 Is a 
radiant arrangement of spring 
flowers In a· keepsake 
. container-a hand-painted 
ceramic basket from Italy. 
Sweet Surprise #2 Is the 
same lovely basket filled 
with green plants and an 
accent of fresh flowers, 
usually available for 
less than $12.50. • 
Order your mom's 
Sweet Surprise 
today!. 
Sweet Surprise #1 • 
Usually available 
for less than e 
•tsoo• . 
Find out how easy It is to send flowers the FTD way. 
Drop in tor your FREE Selection Guide. Wherever you 
see the famous FTD symbol, you'll be welcome. 
·(Or write FTD, 900 West Lafayette, Detroit, Michigan 
48226.) Most FTD Florists accept major credit cards. 
aruuous to operate somewhat au· b . • · . VIOl 1 e 1· S1Jigests that Breen sponsor nude 
tonomously. The women who in· rect usmeBB Wl~h Breen, h~ve al· beauty contests, throw out their 
1tiated.the concept of a Women's w..;y~ made theu he~p avadable, copy of The Soft Revolution, or 
Center, and are its first staff, have ~~nn1 full cooperation and sup· turn into an exclusive club for a 
always been conscious·ofnotwant·. . · few close friends.(on the contrary, 
ing to be an extension of the Stu· It is difficult to aBBess, however, Breen MUST have a broader based 
dent Affairs office, prizing their how successful Student Affairs has · staff and overall participation next 
unique position to take stands been in striking the balance be· year). However,·the Center has not 
questions, and program freely, on~ tween allo~ing Breen to remain asked enough pointed questions 
university-wide level_ and the the. ess~nt1ally student-directed concerning women's position on 
value that could result from a proJect 1t should be, and, at the this campus, and education at XU 
group of women students organ·' s~e ~me, providing the type of fa· in general, while worrying itself 
izing and functioniq in this way.· c1htatmg th_e Center needs. The into ineffectiveness because it w·as 
Yet at the same time, the staff real· Stude.nt Affa1rs office has been an not all things to all women - a 
ized the necessity for facilitators effective resource of information, chore no five people on the face of 
and advisors, especially consid· but has been hesitant to do any the earth could possibly handle. ~11111111....,..,. .. -------------------l 
eringthenatureoftheCenter.Cen· re~lly intensive, creative coun· The staff is accountable for these 
ters of this type are a phenomenon sehng. Remembering the number mistakes, undoubtably. But it had 
of the 60's and 70's, whether they of different directions Breen could a good, if bland, precedent set. by 
be for Urban Affairs, women, or ~ake, the dynamic element involved the Student Affairs staff. Student 
the study of contemporary issues. m t~e Ce~ter •. ~hich is also a com- Affairs may not veto Breen 
They can play a number of roles; m~mty ~f md1V1duals, and the limi- Lodge's programs, but its presence 
•As an independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his 
own prices. © 1973 Florists' Tranaworld Delivery Association. 
quasi-academic, social, guidance tatlo~ 1mposed ~y a five-member is felt. 
and referral, or a mixed bag. Breen pa~-~me, mexpenenced staff, with 
had to decide in what direction it a l1m1ted budget, this counseling is 
was to go, evaluating its own poet· absolutely necessary. Whether it 
entials and the needs of Xavier's. can. be provided by an adminis· 
campus, and then find the most in· tra~1ve staff, bogged down with 
teresting and crative way of imple- their own busy-work, and trying to 
menting these goals. appeal to a wide cross-section of 
The Student Affairs staff's :~:n~tudent bod:v. is a valid ques-
AthletiCS Spending Increased; 
lntramurals Expansion Nixed 
. (Continued from page 1) previously had admitted only three 
~ond~ning the corruption and prof- faculty members, and no students. 
Iteermg that goes on in NCAA The l,ast three resolutions in-
sports. Fr. Savage said, "I deplore volved Athletic Clubs, Athletic Fa-
the way amateur athletics exploit cilities, and Intramural Acitivites. 
peo~le, but I cannot vote to dis· All three resolutions reflected the 
contmue football if the decision is needs of the University to become 
made on a cost ~a.sis alone. We more ·open, flexible, and expansive 
~u~t b? prophetic 1f we are to be with regard to student participa-
s1tmctlve; we must not ignore the tion in athletics. They called for 
cu tural issue." more facilities open to women and 
Aft~r the votes were counted, Fr. resident students, the rehabilita-
Mulhgan stated that the recom- tion of run-down facilities, the ex-
mendation of the University Sen- pansion of intramural activities, 
ate to continue football would be and the development of new areas 
submitted to the Board of Trustees of student participation in athlet-
along with the ad hoc committee'~ ics. 
r~port on athletics. The final deci- Bill Arnold, the Arts and Scien-
sJon re.sts with the B~ard of ces Dorm Representative, objected 
Trustees and fr. Mulligan himself. that to lump all four resolutions to-
FUTURE CPA'S 
Learn Now About the 
next CPA Exam. 
lBeckttr CPA Review ea111r .. a1 
The next item to be voted on was gether would not do justice to them, 
the resolution to maintain basket- because each proposal should be 
ball at its present level. The ad hoc discussed on its own merits. How-
committee stated the reasons for ever, the Senate did not vote to ex-
this: the athletic facilities would be tend the meeting or to vote sepa-
in use whether intercollegiate bas- rately on the resolutions. All four 
ketball was retained or not, basket· resolutions failed in a single vote. 
ball costs far less than football r------...;.· _____ ......:, ____________ _ 
and since there is not a good pr~ 
basketball team, intercolhigaite 
basketball at Xavier remained a 
"marketable commodity." The reso-
lution passed without much debate 
26 to 10. ' 
Because the other .intercollegiate 
sports at Xavi~r are increasingly 
successful and growing in interest 
they were all given budgetary in: 
creases at least equal to those rec· 
0 "?mended by the ad hoc com-
m 1 t.tee. Baseball and tennis 
•rece~ved a 10% increase in their op-· 
?ratmg budget, golf received a 15% 
mcrease, and wrestling received a 
50% increase and an allocation of 
$3,000 for Grants. 
JOURNALISM - ENG·LISH 
MAJORS 
A fast growing international coin firm, based in the 
~~yton area is seeking a copywriter for its adver-
tlsmg department. This position will consist of 
developing material for mail order brochures 
catalogs and advertisements. The individual w~ 
are looking for must have ai degree in jou~nalism 
or. Eng lis~. which includes courses in advertising .. 
Th1s exc1t1ng position provides an exceptional 
opportunity to be part of a company with unlimited 
growth potential. Associated with this position is 
an e~cellent . starting salary and a full range of 
benefitS. All Interested applicants send resume and 
copy of college transcript to: 
PARAMOUNT INTERNATIONAL COIN CORP. 
Paramount Building 
Englewood, Ohio 45322 
Attn: David Akers 
. The last item was a package of 
four resolutions. Despite objections 
that the resolutions be voted on 
separately, the Senate refused to 
extend the length of the meeting, 
and chose to vote on all four resolu-
tions at once. The first resolution 
involved the expansion of the Advi-
sory Board on Intercollegiate Ath-
letics to include six faculty mem-
bers and four s·t u dents. It '--------------------------_j 
• A Degree Program Qualifying Graduates Fcir Calif. Bar Exam 
• 5 Min. From Downtown Los Angeles In· A Suburban Community 
• Enrollment Now Being Accepted For September Term 
• Inquiries Are Invited By The Dean Of Admissions: 
GLENDALfCOLLE'GE OF LAW 
220 NO. GLENDALEAYE . 
GLENDALE, CA. 91206 (213) 247-0770 · 
Jewelry stores don't · 
admit diamond rings· 
should be designed 
by custo_,..ers~ 
T~eir reasons are simple. Rings are easy to 
display, easy to compare, and very easy to sell 
-to the umnformed customer, 
A~ Zeff, we think customers should select their 
diamond ~nd mounting separately. Our reasons 
are less s1mple. 
The mounting is only a fraction of the total cost 
It should be considered for style. · 
The di~mond is the major expense. Its value is 
determined by four features: weight (size) 
color, clarity and cut. A small diamond with 
perfect clarity may actually cost more than a 
larger one with poor color. 
1f4carat Y3 . 
$200 $300 $400 $550 $700 
perfect 
.keepsake • • •• :e: ···~ '·, .. ,.:' $150 S225 $300 S425 S575 
starfire • • •• :e: ···~ '· ..... ;" $12~ $175 S250 $325 $425 
deluxe • • •• :e: t!:~ 
. Our diamonds are displayed so that their 
~eoatures, and their pric~s, can easily be 
.mpared. You determme the size quality and 
pnce of your diamond, then combi~e it with 
any style mounting you prefer .. 
At Zeff, the choice is yours. Not a jeweler's .. 
'· 
Ze db~FF 
center 
DOWNTOWN, 605 RACE 621-0704 
SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731-1800 
GENEROUS DISCOUNT W~~,!ER_NHiLLS PLAZA _6.61-691.~ .' 
. ··ANi>-FAC-~LT_Q AI.,~ ~YJ~~ STI,IDENTS 
